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At the February 15th luncheon meeting, 2017 President Brad 
Sidener presented a check for $250,000 from the Reno Rodeo 
Association to the Reno Rodeo Foundation.

The Reno Rodeo Foundation accepted the gift with a heart-
felt thank you.

“None of this would be possible without the dedication of 
the Reno Rodeo Association volunteers who work tirelessly 
during the rodeo,” said Reno Rodeo Foundation President 
Dr. Larry Frugoli.“ We are proud to be part of the Reno Rodeo 

It's a Big Deal! That's a Lot of Money!

family and honored to be able to provide so much support to so 
many.”

In 1968, the Reno Rodeo Association created the Reno Rodeo 
Foundation as a formal channel to give back to our Northern 
Nevada community.

“In the last 31 years we have distributed over $6 million dollars, 
helping thousands of children with extraordinary needs,” shared 
Executive Director Clara Andriola. “When the Reno Rodeo says 
they rodeo for the kids, they mean it!”
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Can you believe it is already 
March and I have survived my 
72nd birthday? That’s right,  
I’m getting up there in age, 
but am still feeling ready to 
ride. Speaking of riding, I have 
been riding the same horse in 
the parade and Grand Entry 
for 15 years. His name is Bigun, 
because he is huge, and a 
beautiful brown ‘n white Paint. 
He is owned by Cindy Rosser, 

our rodeo productionsecretary and daughter of Cotton Rosser, 
the King of the Cowboys, and owner of the Flying U Rodeo 
Company. I have been told that Cindy is going to retire him after 
this year. I can hardly wait for them to come to town. 

Things are coming together quickly now. I have selected my two 
Grand Marshals for the Reno Rodeo Parade. It will be held in Mid-
Town on Saturday, June 16th. 

My Limited Edition Artwork has arrived and will be unveiled in 
April at the Membership Luncheon. 

There is a Benefit Bowling Tournament on March 10th, so be sure 
to enter a team. 

I want to say Congratulations to the following Members:

 Dr. Joe Coli Wrangler Dan Carlson Craig Downie

 Dan Ehorn Dr. Larry Frugoli Jim Hay

 Josh Iveson Gary MacKay  

They have all been presented with the PRCA Gold Card 
Committeeman’s awarded for 20 years of their continued 
support of the PRCA. These were presented by PRCA 
Commissioner Karl Stressman.

I want to say Congratulations to the following Past 
Presidents:

 Ray Callahan Jim Carpenter Tom Cates

 Mark Elston Jon Key Kevin McKee 

They have also all been presented with the PRCA Gold Card 
Committeeman’s awarded to them for 20 years of their 
continued support of the PRCA. These were presented by 
PRCA Commissioner Karl Stressman. 

We had our first Committee Chairman’s meeting and it went 
well. It seems the chairmen are ready for the upcoming 
year. We are still looking for more involvement from the 
committees in regard to putting together some kind of 
parade entry. 

I hope the entire Membership, the Past Presidents, Emeritus 
Members, and Directors are ready to put on 99th edition 
of The Wildest, Richest Rodeo in the West because it is 
only around 100 days away. I want to thank you all for your 
hard work. Your positive spirit is really noticeable at every 
meeting and luncheon. 

Remember “IT’S A TRADITION."
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 GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE

George Combs
General Manager

Greetings to one and all! 
I hope you had a great 
January. Last month I talked 
about the PRCA and what it 
means to Reno Rodeo. This 
month I will discuss a little 
about another organization.

 Many of you who receive 
this newsletter are from 
within our rodeo association. 
But again, many are not; 
with that in mind, my article 

this month will focus on ARC. A.R.C. stands for Association of 
Rodeo Committees. It is a membership organization with its 
primary goal of keeping other rodeo associations apprised 
of anything “new” going on in the PRCA and the rest of the 
rodeo world. This could include new ground rules developed 
for calf roping, team roping, barrel racing, etc. It could include 
past grumblings of the membership (old rules being thrown 
out, new commissioner/CEO, contestant or other association 
troubles, etc.). It provides updates and discussions surrounding 
animal welfare. It also provides information about new or old 
National Sponsors of the PRCA. This group’s mission is to keep 
all large or small rodeos informed with the proper knowledge 

needed to keep everyone "in the know" and moving forward 
to help each other’s rodeos succeed into the future. Even 
though it is a volunteer organization, it has an elected board, 
and we have a member from the RR association who holds a 
seat on that board. This provides us with a great opportunity 
to network with other committee people and work with each 
other to solve problems.

The ARC has previously held its Global Rodeo Conference each 
year in September.  However, this year it will be held June 
14  -15, in Reno Nevada. We are very excited to be able to help 
host this convention and showcase the Xtreme Bulls and Reno 
Rodeo. There will be two days of meetings and networking 
for all of ARC membership that attends. I am very pleased to 
announce that some of our Reno Rodeo committees will be 
on the agenda to showcase how we do things within the Reno 
Rodeo Association.

We have a little over 3 months to get ready for this upcoming 
99th Reno Rodeo. I look forward to helping all our committees 
get ready for the event. If anyone needs extra assistance, don’t 
hesitate to ask.  My door is always open.

"Let’s Rodeo” 

Another month has come 
and gone, and somehow 
we are quickly approaching 
rodeo time! It feels like the 
year has just begun, but I 
guess it’s true that time flies 
when you’re having fun. One 
of my favorite events, so 
far, was just last month—
the Annual Denim Drive 
Distribution. What an honor 
to be apart of such a special 
day in the lives of kids from 

right here in our own town. The Reno Rodeo Foundation has 
done an outstanding job over the last few months collecting 
new denim, clothes, socks, underwear, and extra supplies for 
these foster kids to enjoy. I met a young girl who told me this 
was her second year able to appreciate the big day and her 
mom described the feeling to be like Christmas. We picked out 
some jeans, tanks, tees, and a warm jacket. Before leaving she 
even thought of her little sister at home, and got a teddy bear 
to take back to her. Thank you to all who donated to this event, 
and all the volunteers who helped that morning. Your actions 
truly make a difference!

I had time in my schedule to shadow George for a day, and let’s 
just say there is no such thing as a slow gear. From the early 

 LETTER FROM THE QUEEN

morning, he was taking phone calls, answering emails, and 
helping tear up the floor of the office for the new remodel. 
Then we were off to the luncheon, and immediately back 
to the office for a short hour spent addressing the nineteen 
emails he got in the short amount of time we were at the 
luncheon! Done for the day? Not yet. We were out the door 
again for an Executive Board meeting. Just because the clock 
said 5 pm didn’t mean the day was done. We finished up with 
a Board of Directors meeting, and could finally take a breath 
around 8 or 8:30 pm, though I’m sure there were more emails 
and phone calls to make. The job is never done, it seems, but 
hard work pays off, and we surely see this result throughout 
the rodeo in June! I really enjoyed the day getting to see first 
hand what “a day in the life of a General Manager” looks like, 
watch out Bill, Mike, and Craig, you might be next!

I was also lucky to be able to participate in one of the UNR 
Men’s Basketball halftime presentations last month and 
receive the game ball. The team is doing an exceptional job 
this year, and I was so excited to be able to cheer them on—
not only as Miss Reno Rodeo, but also as a student. Go PACK!

It’s almost time for the spring run to start, and I couldn’t be 
more excited! My first trip is fast approaching, as I will take off 
to Texas for Rodeo Houston as one of their pivot girls. I will be 
fully stocked with Reno Rodeo pins and stickers for the trip. 
We also have the 1st Annual Reno Rodeo Bowling Tournament 

continued on page 5
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 FOUNDATION NEWS

Foster Kids Denim Drive 
Distribution Event Serves 
Hundreds of Kids
On January 27, we provided 
324 foster kids with new 
clothing. 

Reno Rodeo Association 
members Sharon Smith 
and Linda Canavan deserve 

Thank You Team 355 and Miss Reno Rodeo for Helping the Kids

Nevada State Bank 2017 Denim Drive Record Donation

Nevada State Bank Record Donation
Nevada State Bank set a new contribution record for the 
2017 Reno Rodeo Foundation Denim Drive, collecting and 
contributing a total of $9,228.24 in cash donations from their 
employees and clients. Since the beginning of the Denim Drive 
in 2006, Nevada State Bank has participated in all nineteen 
of its Northern Nevada branches, spread across ten Northern 
Nevada counties. Thank you Nevada State Bank and Debby 
Herman, Senior VP & Reno Rodeo Foundation Board member, 
for all your support. We are grateful to all of the wonderful 
Denim Drive sponsors, including Nevada State Bank, for their 
generosity in helping kids with extraordinary needs.

Reno Rodeo Foundation Upcoming Events
Friday, March 23, 2018 · Texas Hold’em Charity Tournament · Grand Sierra Resort 
Mixer with food  begins at 6:30 pm · Dealin' begins at 7pm · ends at11 pm

Seating is limited · Register online at RenoRodeoFoundation.org

photo credit Fred Cornelius

photo credit Fred Cornelius

recognition and 
appreciation for the 
hours they spent 

shopping for clothes in the sizes that were requested by 
the foster families. 

We appreciate the partnership with the Washoe 
County Department of Human Services personnel, who 
checked the families in at the event, and for all of their 
other support. 

Many thanks to Dan Bybee, Team 355 Chair, all of 
the Reno Rodeo Association Volunteers, and to Miss 
Reno Rodeo, Jennifer Fisk, for making it a special day 
for children who have been through so much. It is 
comforting to show them that someone really cares. It's 
more than a pair of jeans, it’s a world of difference. 
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Clara Andriola 
Executive Director

Peppermill Poker Room Employees Honor Doug Auckenthaler
Thank you to the employees of the Poker room at the 
Peppermill who took up a collection on behalf of Doug 
Auckenthaler who passed away. Doug’s coworkers took up a 
collection and donated $1,000 to the Denim Drive because 

Doug Auckenthaler

he loved what the Reno 
Rodeo Foundation does to 
help kids in our community. 
Doug’s wife, Lori, and god 
daughter, Jessica Essad, are 
also involved with the Reno 
Rodeo Flag Team, and have 
been for the past 16 years. 
It was such a thoughtful 
gift and we appreciate the 
generous donation in honor 
of Doug, who so many cared 
about. Thank you!

on March 10th that will benefit the Justin Cowboy Crisis Fund. 
Not far after is the Texas Hold 'em Tournament on March 23rd. 
Saddle up, it’s about to be a fun ride!!

Cheers to you all!
Jenn Fisk 

Miss Reno Rodeo 2018

continued from page 3continued from page 4

Halftime presentation of the game ball at the UNR Men’s Basketball Game 
against San Diego State, February 10th. Pictured L to R: Jenn Fisk; Bill Summy; 
UNR mascot, Alphie; and Clara Andriola.

Texas Hold ’em 2018
Charity Poker Tournament

Register at RenoRodeoFoundation.org 
Reno Rodeo Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit

Buy-in $100 per person  
or Table of 10 for $900

1st place  ____ $1,000 and a Custom 
 Belt Buckle 
2nd place  ___ $500 
3rd place  ___ $250

Friday, March 23, 2018 
Grand Sierra Resort Casino

Meet & Eat at 6:30 pm  
Dealin’ begins at 7 pm

EvEnT SponSor

Seating is limited

Update on Chuck

The Chuckwagon is in Oroville, CA. You say, “Oh, no?"  Well, it is 
completely safe, situated on high ground, south and east of the 
dam.

The wagon is being rehabbed by Loren Marcus, proprietor 
of Marcus Wagon Works, and a long-time, professional 

“wheelwright” and wagon restorer.

Shellie (Marcus’s wife) and he have driven a wagon in the Reno 
Rodeo’s Cattle Drive several times over the years.

Marcus has taken Chuck almost completely apart. The work 
includes: sanding, staining, and oiling all the oak wood and 
wheels; stripping a majority of the metal pieces, and painting 
them flat black; replacing stripped bolts and nuts; replacing 
the seat springs; and anchoring the box to the chassis.  Also, of 
course, anything else he identifies to enhance safe operations, 
and to make it more authentic.

Chuck should be completed around mid March at a cost of 
approximately $4,000.

Known appearances for Chuck at this time include: California 
trips to Oakdale, Red Bluff, and Clovis, the last three weekends 
in April; Bishop Mule Days, in May over the Memorial Day 
weekend; and of course, the Cattle Drive, Reno Rodeo parade, 
and nine performances of the Rodeo. I’m sure we’ll attend 
some local events not yet identified.

Also, rumor has it that we are going to go to Cheyenne Frontier 
Days, in late July. How awesome is that?!!!

Steve Edgar
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Mark Sutton

 WE ARE THE RENO RODEO - DAVE DEPOALI

In his first-year as Chairman for the Reno Rodeo Cattle Drive, 
Dave Depoali is hardly new to cattle, horses, or the sport of 
rodeo. “I’ve been coming to the Reno 
Rodeo since I was 14,” Depoali stated. “I 
started competing in rodeo about the 
same time. I did junior and high school 
rodeo, but I got hurt while bull riding 
when I was 19. I had to go through 
three different surgeries to have my face 
repaired.”

A native Nevadan, Depoali grew up in 
Reno, attended Hug High School, and has 
been busy working ever since graduation. 
Initially, Dave spent four years working 
with his uncle laying concrete, before 
taking advantage of an opportunity in 
law enforcement in 1981. “My step-dad 
worked for the Reno Police Department, and he was able to 
help me get a job with the Sparks Police Department,” Depoali 
stated. Dave chose to retire from the SPD in 2008 with over 27 
years under his belt. Never one to sit idle, he went on to work 
for the Pyramid Lake Police Department located in Nixon. 
Dave spent six years with the PLPD before retiring a second 
time. He now works part-time as a Bailiff at the Federal Court 
House located on South Virginia.

Depoali’s introduction to the Reno Rodeo came as a Wrangler 
2006 when he was asked to serve as part of the security detail 
for the Cattle Drive. “This year will be my thirteenth year with 
the Cattle Drive,” Depoali stated. “In all the time I’ve been 
working it, I’ve only had to talk to someone one time about 
creating trouble. It’s been a good experience.” Dave has served 

as the Assistant Chair on the Cattle Drive for the last two 
years, before being named Butch Van Leuven’s successor as 

Chairman for the 2018 drive.

Depoali cites the 2017 cattle drive as one of the 
most interesting, yet challenging. “I woke up on 
Monday morning with water lying on the top of 
my sleeping bag,” Depoali explained. “We had 
people that were ready to quit that morning, 
thinking they had made the wrong decision to 
participate. Fortunately, we were able to get 
everyone dried off and moved to the pavilion 
for a fun night.”

Dave and his wife, Rachel, have been married for 
six years. Collectively, they have three children, 
Kaela, Shanice, and Sierra Forsythe, who had 
ridden on the RR Flag Team the last two years, 
and hopes to make the team again in 2018.

Mark Elston
Past Presidents Representative

 PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Serving as the Past 
Presidents' representative 
has provided me an 
opportunity to really get 
to know this fine group as 
individuals. Recently John 
Key invited Bev and me to 
visit him and Sue at their 
cabin in Lamoille, NV, and 
share in their ranching 
passion. John and Sue have 
a cow calf operation that 
enriches their lives. This is 

an example of the Nevada legacies that we are celebrating 
coming into our 100th year in rodeo.

While in Elko at the Cowboy Poetry gathering, a lady 
commented to me that she enjoyed the rodeo immensely, and 
appreciated what we do for the community and all over the 
state. This is attributable to the dedication of our wonderful 

volunteers. It’s always good to hear from people outside of our 
rodeo family that what we do is appreciated! Thank you to all 
the volunteers who seem to come out of the woodwork at this 
time of the year to produce one of the greatest rodeos in our 
country. 

As reported last month, the Past Presidents are working on 
improving the Past Presidents’ room. We are considering 
adding a deck area on the east side of the room. This will 
increase the area and create a more enjoyable experience for 
our guests

October 3rd and 4th are the dates scheduled for the Presidents’ 
Cup Golf Tournament and dinner. It will be held at Lakeridge 
Golf Club. The co-chairmen of this event, JP Pinocchio and Bob 
Lyle, will be sending out information soon for this fun event. 

Your past presidents thank all of you for your hard work and 
dedication to our rodeo.

Committee Challenge Bowling Tournament

Our 1st Annual Reno Rodeo Association Bowling Tournament 
is coming right up! Make sure to register your committee now 
while there are still spaces available!

A big Thank you to our sponsors— Amerigen Power and 
Golden Express.  Please contact George Combs, if you know of 
a business that would be interested in sponsoring part of the 
tournament, March 10th, at the GSR.
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 Monthly Luncheons

If you do not RSVP, but show up, you will be charged $40, as 
well as having to wait for available seating.

If you do RSVP, do not call to cancel, and do not show up, you 
will be invoiced for $40. If you need to cancel, please call and 
let us know. Guest price is $40 for each event. 

775.329.3877 ext 224  or  RSVP@renorodeo.com

 COUNTDOWN TO 100

The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from  
A History – The First 80 Years, by Guy Clifton, Edited by Bill Price.

In 1956, veteran actor Jimmy Stewart was in Reno to receive 
the coveted Silver Spurs Award, presented to the Hollywood 
actor who best kept the western tradition alive. Stewart was 
honored for his work in the film “The Man from Laramie,” along 
with the film’s director Anthony Mann. The spurs were made by 
Reno’s Hoot Newman. Stewart rode atop a stagecoach during 
the Reno Rodeo parade, which was again led by Lieutenant 
Governor Rex Bell.

Rodeo Association President Rey Peterson was injured during 
a riding accident and Harry Frost took over many of his duties. 
The Reno Rodeo Association Board of  
Directors included Lawrence 
Semenza, Milt Zimmerman, 
George Vargas, Jack Walther, 
Marshall Guisti, Guy Lent, 
Ralph Menante, George 
Parker, Fred Talley, Al Adams, 
Jack Horgan, A. E. Holgate, 
George Southworth, Jr., 
Lee Frankovich, Gordon 
Harris, Les Sanford, and J. E. 
Slingerland.

Cotton Rosser and Chuck 
Sheppard were the judges, 
and Chuck Parkinson was 
the announcer. The Reno 
Evening Gazette reported 
that the rodeo would 
be covered by NDC, ABC, 
Mutual, and CBS radio; by 
Fox and CBS television; by Universal Newsreel; and by all of the 
news services.

Frank Sinatra, whose movie “Johnny Conch” debuted in Reno 
during rodeo week, donated two silver belts buckles as prizes 
for the rodeo.

With all the publicity, Casey Tibbs again seized the moment, 
winning the all-around title and the saddle bronc riding, while 
finishing second in bareback.  Hall of Famer Bill Linderman 
won the steer wrestling, Harold Zwierlein the bareback, Sonny 
Davis the calf roping, and Bill Boag the bull riding. Team roping 

champions were Duane Rutledge and Hap Lambert.

The Reno Rodeo Association promised an even bigger show 
in 1957. The Reno Evening Gazette reported the rodeo would 
kick off with the “longest parade in the history of the city,” 
under the direction of parade director Jack Horgan. The Silver 
Spurs Award was being presented to actor Glenn Ford and 
director Russell Rouse. Ford didn’t attend the rodeo because 
he was on location shooting a film. Actress Anne Francis 
accepted the award on his behalf. Rod Cameron, start of the 
television series “State Trooper” was also a special guest and 
received a special  “Nevada State Trooper” badge.

“Thousands Watch 
Huge Parade in 
Downtown Reno” 
was the headline 
in the Gazette after 
the Fourth of July 
Kickoff." In a gala 
holiday mood, visitors 
and Renoites alike 
applauded their 
favorites in the two-
hour parade held 
under blue clear 
skies in near-record 
heat,” the Gazette 
reported. “The parade 
still snaked its way 
through downtown 
Reno as the first 

participants entered the rodeo grounds on Wells Avenue, 
signaling the grand entry before a packed stadium.

Cotton Rosser and Dick Pascoe, of the Flying U Rodeo 
Company, provided the stock, along with Johnnie Jackson of 
Washoe Valley. Wilfred Cline’s champion bronc, “Cheyenne,” 
was brought to town, where he kept his unridden streak intact, 
bucking off former Reno champion Bill War

Team ropers compete in the 1958 rodeo in front of a packed house in the large grandstands.

ALL proceeds to benefit JUSTIN COWBOY CRISIS FUND
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  BITS AND SPURS 

We’re looking for a good few members.

The Admissions Committee needs help for June 13, concert 
night. Contact Bob Cose (bcose@aol.com) if you can help. 

Kids Day, June 23, needs help too. Contact Jessica Sutton at 
jessicajaynesutton@gmail.com.
The Art Gallery (limited edition art prints) needs help during 
rodeo. Contact Carol Fiechtl-Steiger at renorodeoprints@
yahoo.com.

The Sponsors Tent is being re-branded with 
the name CLUB 1919. The location will be the 
same as the last couple of years. Look for the 
new signage.

The Ticket Committee has announced new 
and improved ticket scanners to make 
admission easier and faster. Chairman 
Coleen Schaar also recommends group ticket 
purchases as a way of improving employee 
moral, or just saying thank you to your staff. 

While we are on the subject, tell your friends 
to get their tickets now! Tickets sold the day of 
the event will cost $4.00 more.

Businessmen’s Steer Decorating applications 
are now available on line - $115.00 per team. 
Sign up now.

Our beautiful Chuck Wagon is in for a little 
rehab. Look for the newly refinished and 
improved wagon mid-March, just in time for our spring road 
trips to the Six Pac rodeos.

Got a new idea, but it isn’t in your budget? Chairmen are 
requested to contact George Combs or Lightning Williams 
with your ideas, and they will take them on to finance for 
approval.

We will say it now, and again. Per Josh Iverson, “If you see 
something that it doesn’t look or seem right—say something! 
If you hear something that doesn’t seem right—say 
something!” We are the eyes and ears of our rodeo. Let’s keep 
it the safe place all friends and families can enjoy.

George reminds us to order any and all office supplies through 

the office. For other purchases, check with the office for a list of 
preferred vendors, and use our sponsors as much as possible! 
Let those vendors know that Reno Rodeo supports them. In 
Carrie Ann’s words “Let’s show them some love.”

Condolences go out to Norm Dianda. Norm lost his wife of 50 
years, Laura, on February 11th, after a long battle with cancer. 
Norm and his family at Q and D Construction have been 
tremendous long-time supporters of the Reno Rodeo. 

Delaney Bohach, daughter of flag team 
chair Shannon Bohach, purchased a new 
lamb from UNR. She will show it at the 
Washoe County Livestock show, and at 
the NJLS show in May.

Violet Richards, Co-chair of the Kids Day 
Committee, had a recent visitor at her ranch in 
Sparks. The Texas Longhorns, who were part of 
Kids Day, and the rodeo parade, spent the night 
there on their way through town.

Best Nevadatude Truck – Terry Paul with his 1958 Chevy ½ ton

Reno Rodeo Specialty Sales

Looking to get some new Reno Rodeo shirts or jackets? 
According to Melissa Butler, “Right now, the only way to 
view things in the shop is the online store https://shop.
renorodeo.com. 

If one of our members sees something they want to purchase, 
they are always welcome to contact me (Melissa Butler) then 
come by the office to pick it up saving the cost of shipping.”

Melissa, who oversees the store, notes, “There will be many 
changes this year. On May 28th, we will be suspending the 
online store to prepare all inventory for the rodeo. We will be 
changing a location this year as well, instead of the conex in 
front of the Jack Daniel’s tent, we will be under Grandstand 4 
sharing a very large space with Montana Silversmith!” 

“Montana Silversmith is currently in production with all of 
our new custom Reno Rodeo jewelry. All new merchandise is 
currently being designed and ordered. Not only will we have a 
new partnership in jewelry with Montana, but we will also be 
featuring our long sleeve button up shirts with Wrangler.”

2018 Reno Rodeo tickets – available NOW

In person (no fees) - Lawlor Events Center 10am -5pm   
Monday through Friday

Online - (service fees apply)  
http://www.mynevadatickets.com/

Telephone - (service fees apply) via TicketsWest 
1 (800) 325 - SEAT (7328)

No rodeo ticket should cost more than $28, before fees.  
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Best GM Truck – Justin Thomas’ 2012 GMC Sierra 1500

Best Ford Truck – Ross Sheltra with his 1950 Ford F-1

PEOPLE DO WHAT YOU INSPECT,
NOT WHAT YOU EXPECT.

  COWBOY TRUCK SHOW - INSTALLMENT 3

Greg Mason

Featured winners for this issue include Best GM Truck, won 
by Justin Thomas’ 2012 GMC Sierra 1500; Best Nevadatude 
Truck, won by Terry Paul with his 1958 Chevy ½ ton; and 
Best Ford Truck won by Ross Sheltra, with his 1950 Ford F-1.

Next month we’ll feature best Cowboy Truck, best 
Ram, and best Reno Rodeo’s choice. Thanks to all who 
participated. 

We look forward to this year’s show on Saturday, June 2nd 
at Bonanza Casino from 2pm to 6pm. Want to be in this 
year’s show? Register online at: 
CowboyTruckShow.com 

Best Nevadatude Truck – Terry Paul with his 1958 Chevy ½ ton

100 Year Anniversary Commemorative Coin

The Reno Rodeo has released a 100 year commemorative 
medallion struck at the historic Carson City, Nevada Mint.

The limited edition collectors' keepsake medallion has been 
cast as a silver coin, about the size of a half dollar, of .999 silver. 
It bears the historic CC mint designation. The striking dies will 
be archived at the mint. The medallion is being struck at the 
Number 1 press, the first major project of the refurbished mint 
celebrating its 150th year anniversary.

The coin will be available up to the Rodeo’s 100 year 
anniversary, and is now available for sale through the Reno 
Rodeo webstore: https://reno-rodeo.myshopify.com/
products/100-year-commemorative-medallion. 

Sponsor Opportunities 2018

We have many new and exciting opportunities. For more 
information, please contact Sponsors@renorodeo.com or 
call 775-223-5403. 
If you or someone you know is interested in becoming a 
sponsor, consider taking advantage of exclusive “early-bird” 
offers on 2018 Sponsorships . 
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Mark Elston, 2008 President
The Reno Rodeo poster was painted by Larry Pirnie for the 
89th rodeo. The 2008 print expresses a powerful image of the 
American cowboy in masterful, lively colors. 

As president of the Reno Rodeo Association, Mark Elston had 
the responsibility of choosing the artist for the 2008 poster. He 
commissioned artist Larry Pirnie for the job. “The first time I 
saw Larry’s work was when my wife and I were up at the Squaw 
Creek resort,” Elston said. “It was the color that drew us to Larry. 
His excitement was like nothing we had ever seen before. I 
bought my wife one of his original paintings then. It hangs 
in our home.” When it came time to choose the artist for this 
year’s poster, Elston gave Pirnie a call. “He was at the top of my 
list,” Elston said. “When I asked Larry to do the poster, he came 
down and stayed in our home. 

So in 2007, Larry got to experience the Reno Rodeo to get a 
feel for the painting. I didn’t hear from Larry for a long time so 
I gave him a call. He was happy to hear from me, said he had 
some good news that he completed the painting and would 
send it on down. But he also had some not so good news as 
Larry was going in for open heart surgery. I was very concerned 
for my good friend.

I got the print in the mail but didn’t open it until I knew Larry 
was alright! He made it through the surgery and I was very 
happy I still had my friend and my painter was alive for the 
presentation!

“My dream had always been to move to the West,” Pirnie said. 
“I knew that I wanted to paint the West what it’s about, the 
cowboy and those Western themes.” When Pirnie was a boy, 
artist Norman Rockwell told him that if he was serious about 
being an artist, he should attend Pratt Institute in New York. 

 HISTORY – RENO RODEO LIMITED EDITION ART PRINTS 

Pirnie did just that and worked for many years at his craft 
before realizing his dream. “About 30 years ago, I moved to 
Montana,” Pirnie said. “Living in Montana, I have pursued my 
desire to paint with the Western themes.” 

Excerpts from the RGJ, dated June 28, 2008

Gordie Cowan, 2009 President
Gordie Cowan, the 2009 president, commissioned local 
Fallon artist, Stephanie Long, to create the Reno Rodeo’s 
90th Anniversary poster titled, "Rodeo Star."

“I met Stephanie through the cutting horse world. Her husband 
was my trainer,” Gordie relays. “When taking lessons or when 
working cows I would often pass by Stephanie’s art studio 
where, over time, I gained an appreciation of her unique, 
artistic style.

After taking numerous photos and drawing several sketches, 
Long produced six paintings for Gordie’s consideration. Of 
those, she sent four prints to Cowan for his final decision. “I 
presented the four prints to several friends who, without 
knowing which one I preferred, chose the same print I enjoyed 
best,” says Gordie. “This clenched it.”

The chosen piece, highly detailed and dramatic, reflects the 
strength and dignity of the bucking horse, through its eye. 

“Stephanie and I had many discussions about horses, their 
souls, our love for them, how they have inspired us and how 
their big eyes pierce our hearts. This became the driving 
theme of the art piece.”

Gordie: “That prior summer I took the upcoming presidents 

continued on page 11
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Told to Carol Fiechtl-Steiger
Limited Edition Art Prints Chair

and a past president to the Calgary Stampede. Calgary’s poster 
that year depicted their home-grown horse, ‘Grated Coconut’ 
who had just retired as one of the all time great bucking 
horses. The Calgary poster became my further impetus to 
showcase the soul of the bucking horse.”

Finding inspiration for her piece, Stephanie Long, toting 
her camera and sketch pad, attended all nine nights of 
the previous year’s Reno Rodeo. “I like to get up close and 
personal,” said Long. “I knew Gordie loved horses and was a 
cutting horse guy. So I concentrated on the bucking horses 
while at the Reno Rodeo performances.” Stephanie also 
relayed the piece is special to her where it is in keeping with 
her personal western art style.

Gordie: “After returning from Calgary and having seen their 
incredible art show which amasses perhaps the largest 
collection of western art in the Northern Hemisphere, my 
expectations from Steph had been elevated to another level. 
But when her final piece, ‘Rodeo Star’ was presented to me, I 
was not only pleased but excited for her in having created a 
wonderful piece.”

continued from page 10
Check out your attic!

As we continue to build a 100 Story Legacy, we realized that 
there may be lots of old home movie reels and tapes of Reno 
Rodeo parades, performances, friends, and such. Well, we are 
reaching out to our rodeo family and community in search of 
recapturing those memories!

Do you have an old 8mm, 16mm, or VHS home movies of Reno 
Rodeo (and related activities) sitting around gathering dust?

We are working with a company that transfers old videos and 
films to a digital format. We will use these images and “stories” 
and add them to our 100 Story Project, museum, and history.

We would both credit you and provide the images on a thumb 
drive or other medium for you to enjoy all over again.

Interested? Please contact MAP@RenoRodeo.com.

 We are also interested in using old photographs too!

¿Hablás Espan~ol?

MAP Committee is looking for a bi-lingual Spanish/English 
wrangler or member, who is interested in helping us expand 
inclusion in our community. Local dialect preferred, not 
Castillian, please. If you haven’t heard, we are a fun committee! 
Contact MAP@RenoRodeo.

RRT Committee

The Recruitment, Retention & Training Committee (RRT) 
is planning a big event coming up in April! On Friday, 
April 13th we will be hosting a Wrangler Appreciation 
and Recruitment Co-Event, and it should be a fun one, so keep 
an eye out for more information as it gets closer!

Just a friendly reminder to feel free to stop by the RRT table 
during our monthly membership luncheons to introduce 
yourself to our Wrangler guests!

Lastly, if you know of anyone who is interested in volunteering 
for this year’s Reno Rodeo, please remind them that the 
application deadline is quickly approaching!  The last day to 
turn in Wrangler Applications is Friday, April 20th. 

If you, or your company, have any questions or would like 
more information about volunteer opportunities at the Reno 
Rodeo please email chelsea@renorodeo.com. 

Running for Office?

Be sure to email a candidates statement to jlynliebelt@gmail.
com on or before March 20, 2016. Make it short (30 to 50 
words - please count), and let the membership know what you 
bring to the office. What are your strengths, plans, projections? 
Why are you the best choice? 

Your badge picture, or one you send will be included with 
your statement. If you send a picture, please be sure it is a high 
quality image.

Thank you for your contribution to the Bullsheet.

Reno Rodeo Kids Day

Reno Rodeo Kids’ Day 2018 is gearing up to be one of the best 
thus far. As we are fortunate enough to host our event in the 
indoor arena again, we have spent a lot of time adding new 
sub-events and vendors to keep our community busy and 
enthused!  This rodeo will mark the third annual run of our 
most popular sub-event, Mutton Bustin’ Championships.  

This year, Kids’ Day will host a number of animals, interactive 
vendors, and live displays.  We will be welcoming back 
quite a few vendors from previous years, as well as building 
relationships with vendors who are new to the event. If you 
would like to participate in a free event with your friends and 
family, come on down to Reno Rodeo Kids’ Day - you won’t be 
disappointed!

One thing is for sure, we are all very excited to spend the day 
with our Reno community! Come see us and have a blast 
on Sunday, June 17th from 9AM-1PM! 

Jessica J. Sutton, 
Kids’ Day Chairman
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The 100 Year Committee 
and the Museum 
Committee continue to 
meet on a regular basis. 
My understanding is that 
the museum exhibit in 
the South Hall will have a 
larger footprint this year, 
meaning we can have an 
enhanced exhibit. The 100 
Year planning, and event 
and promotion planning, 
continues on a monthly 

basis with some special meetings thrown in.

Meanwhile, the Facility Planning group along with the Legacy 
Committee as a whole have been fine-tuning our Concept 
Plan for new facilities. If you recall, we have looked at many 
venues from BLM property out of town, to the Wildcreek 
site, to partnering with UNR, and everything in between. Our 
conclusion has become that we need to live with the property 
that is our current home, meaning we need to  maximize the 
use of every square inch to not only achieve the facilities we 
desire, but also provide a year round equestrian facility that is 
self-sustaining. If the facility cannot support itself, we will lose 
our home.

You will find, on the following page, our current Concept Plan. 
Please feel free to provide comments to myself or any other 
committee member. Please remember that this is a concept, 
and a lot of detail and massaging need to go into final plans. 
So, if you do not think the Exhibit Hall is large enough, or we 
don’t have enough stalls, or we need to reconsider access 
points, these are all items that can be addressed in final 
working drawings. Just remember that if we increase one 
use, we need to decrease some other use as we only have so 
much area to work with. Also remember that we are not only 
planning for Reno Rodeo, but a facility that can be functional 
year round. The goal of the Concept Plan is to be able to 

conceptually show all facilities we desire in the general location 
they will be with a logical phasing of the works. Our next step is 
to get an architectural designer to provide renderings and 3D 
imaging showing the transformation from our current facility 
to the new home of the Reno Rodeo. A big thank you to Rich 
Pettinari for his work in the preparation of the Conceptual Plan.

Mike Torviven and I had the opportunity to meet with SMG 
after the recent RSCVA meeting. SMG is the RSCVA chosen 
Facility Managers for all of the RSCVA facilities including 
the RSLEC. It appears that we will be able to achieve a good 
working relationship with that group as their goals are similar 
to ours—success of the facility. I believe they realize, in the 
words of Mike Torvinen, "Reno Rodeo is a DAM BIG DEAL!"

On March 22, the Legacy Committee is planning to review the 
Strategic Plan—what has been accomplished, what’s on track, 
what’s behind, what our achievements and failures are, and 
what needs modification. We hope to be able to provide an 
update in the April edition.

It's Rodeo Idol Time! 

We're looking for people to sing the National Anthem at the 
2018 Reno Rodeo.

Contest Instructions & Rules:

1. Submit a YouTube link of you singing the National Anthem to 
rodeoidol@gmail.com. 
Also submit a 80-120 word typewritten bio, written in 
third person, introducing yourself, and highlighting your 
achievements. Please include any noteworthy projects or 
activities that you are involved with at this time. Additionally, 
highlight interesting facts that the reader would like to know 
about you, your family, your interests, current education 
activities, or job and career aspirations. Also submit a headshot 
photo. 

You must submit your materials by 3/31/18 at midnight to be 
eligible to make it to the next round.

2. A panel of Reno Rodeo judges will select a group of semi-
finalists to be voted on by you, 
the fans on Facebook from 
April 3rd through the 20th. The 
top contestants will then be 
selected to take the stage for 
the final round of judging at 
The Nugget on May 4, 2018!

 This year, we’re also having 
a kids category. Kids 12 and 
under will be put in this 
category!

Businessman's Steer Decorating

Businessman’s Steer Decorating is ready for you!

The application for this year’s BSD is active and online at

https://www.renorodeo.com/events/2018/
businessman-steer-decorating(2).
Registration prices have increased to $115 per team which can 
be paid online at the time of registration.  Don’t wait!  Register 
now to secure your place in this year’s event.  

For questions please contact bsd@renorodeo.com or 
call 775-287-0447.

Crystal Bacher
Businessman Steer Decorating Chairman

Clint Thiesse
Legacy Committee Chair

 LEGACY COMMITTEE
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100 YEARS
100 STORIES

In partnership with Reno Rodeo Foundation and Reno Rodeo Association.
Supported by the City of Reno Government Arts

and Culture Commission, and the Nevada Historical Society.

The remaining live events 
will be held at the Nevada 
Museum of Art unless 
otherwise noted. Prices 
will be $8 for museum 
members, and $12 for 
non-members.
Times to be announced
at a later date.

2018 Schedule
April 14, 2018
July 18, 2018

Children’s Story Telling – Wingfield Park
Free to public

July 28, 2018
October 20, 2018
December 1, 2018

BUY A BRICK
BE A PART OF RENO RODEO HISTORY

Create your message to be laser engraved
on one of the bricks that pave the pathway

next to the Cotton Rosser tribute statue 
in front of the Reno Rodeo office.

Choose from two sizes, 4” x 8” or 8” x 8”.

NEW PRICES FOR 2018
$75 for 1 line on a 4 x 8 brick

$175 for 3 lines on a 4 x 8 brick
$300 for 6 lines on an 8 x 8 brick

ORDER YOURS TODAY
Order forms are available
at the Reno Rodeo office 

or at claraa@renorodeofoundation.org
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MARCH s 2018

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd 
6:30 pm LPC - Concept Plan 

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd 

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd 

NOM Committee 
RR Conf Room 
5:30 pm 

Reno Rodeo Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd 

NOM - screening 
applicants 
RR Conference Room 
at 5:30 pm 

Membership  
Lunch - noon - Atlantis 
Paradise DE/Terrace 
ID pictures will be taken
Bd of Directors 5:30 pm 
location TBD 

Membership  
Nugget
ID pictures taken
Board of Directors 
5:30 pm location TBD 

MRR - Miss Reno 
Rodeo contestant  
orientation – 6 pm 
RR Office patio 

100 Stories Event 
Nevada Museum  
of Art - 5:30 pm 

100 Year Planning 
Reno Rodeo Office 
5:30 pm 

Bowling Tournament 
GSR Bowling lanes 
11 am 

Texas Hold 'Em  
Tournament 
GSR - 6:30am 

100 Year Planning 
Reno Rodeo Office 
5:30 pm 

May Bullsheet stories due

Easter Sunday

April Bullsheet stories due

NOM Committee 
RR Conf Room 
5:30 pm 



RENO RODEO ASS'N
P.O. Box 12335 
Reno, NV 89510 
(775) 329  -3877 X102 
www.renorodeo.com 
office open 8 -5 Mon -Fri
RSVP for Luncheons or 
Dinners at:  
(775) 329- 3877 X 224 
RSVP@renorodeo.com

Don’t forget to download the Reno Rodeo App!
Visit your respective app store and search for 

Reno Rodeo. Download the free app. 
When you open the app for the first time you will be 

prompted to receive ‘push notifications’ please accept. 
These notifications will keep you up to date with rodeo 

news throughout the year. Thank you!
Please send comments to greg@gmaagroup.com  

We can make updates as necessary.
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WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting

WIRE  u CABLE  u  TUBING
uCustom Cable   uHook-Up Wire   uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins  •  Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE


